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Abstract. Proposition of a new hybrid measurement method applying for road acoustic barriers 
infrastructure maintenance, planning and development on the base of innovative vibro-acoustic 
control of their efficacy, is presented and discussed. The method is based on an interdisciplinary 
approach using optical LDV, computational and acoustic methods. 
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1. Introduction 
Due to rapid development of the particular road infrastructure which are noise road barriers, 
the necessity arises of developing of new complex and possibly universal assessment and planning 
system for the noise barriers replacement and development, but also removing them when used 
and unnecessary, including final waste management and possible recycling. Such system of 
standardized procedures and processing would start from both in situ measurements as well as 
virtual simulations. Therefore, it will become useful already at the assessment stage of already 
existing barriers. Also, it may be used for determining the necessity of applying modernized, new 
designed noise road barriers. In consequence, it would lead toward more effective planning and 
scheduling of necessary measures on the development stage. It could be also achieved by 
formulation of validated indices for the necessary measures targeted to creation of friendlier for 
environment, as much as possible converging toward future noise-free green road transporting 
system.  
To achieve this, the new hybrid method is proposed involving the interdisciplinary optical, 
computational and acoustic methods focused on application of laser measurements of surface 
vibrations for determining and visualization of acoustic field generated by the vibrations in 
surrounding. The Laser Doppler Vibrometry (LDV) methods [1] will be used for determining the 
parameters of existing noise barriers, including both their efficiency in road noise dumping and 
assessment of degree of their deterioration. The sound transmission through them will be assessed 
selectively by determining their input to noise level from vibrations induced within their body by 
road traffic. The transmitted sound level will be calculated on the base of the data from LDV. This 
will be achieved with the use of specialized procedures, including some of them already developed 
in GIG and described in the paper. On the base of this way obtained results and standard noise 
measurements, the separation will become possible of noise barrier surface vibration input from 
the noise input of acoustic waves transmitted over the barrier. 
There are many methods of direct experimental visualization of space distribution of acoustic 
field. Intensity sound probes [2-7], their arrays and based on them near-field acoustic cameras [8], 
acoustic holography [9-11], or beamforming [12-14] are examples of such methods. Each of them 
can be also adapted as complementary tool for presented method verification. The proper selection 
of such tool will depend on the range of conducted tests, and will enable the verification of 
appliance scope, as well as calibration and validation of the developed methodology. Its final form 
would enable to assess the quantitative input of acoustic barriers surfaces to the level of road noise 
emitted to environment on the base of computer analysis of these surfaces vibrations. The 
Microflown PU sound probes and based on them acoustic cameras form the worlds unique MEMS 
technology based sensors, that can measure the acoustic particle velocity. This extremely sensitive 
and fast mass flow sensors are capable of monitoring the movement of air particles by measuring 
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the temperature difference in the cross section of two extremely thin platinum wires placed in 
parallel. And as any sound field is described completely by both the (scalar) value sound pressure 
and the (vector) value acoustic particle velocity, acoustic testing becomes much easier if both the 
acoustic quantities can be measured. These and other possible methods can be used to calibrate 
and validate the developed methods of virtual assessment of differentiated input from (both 
deteriorated as well as still in good condition) panels of noise barriers with sound transmitted 
through, or even additionally generated by them, from the sound transmitted over the barrier. The 
measured data on both compounds will be then used for modeling of newly planned and being 
developed road noise barrier systems with the use of advanced digital acoustic methods 
calculations, such as provided, e.g., by LMS Virtual.Lab software. 
2. Determining of acoustic field distribution from simulated picture of surface vibrations  
Both vibration of plane surfaces and sound field induced by them in surrounding air may be 
calculated with the use of LMS Virtual.Lab software for suitably developed models. Fig. 1. 
presents an example of vibrations calculated for model vibrating surface, obtained with the use of 
LMS Virtual.Lab. Fig. 2. presents an example of acoustic field calculations results obtained within 
LMS Virtual.Lab Acoustics in the open space adherent to simulated model vibrating surface. 
 
Fig. 1. The second mode of vibrations of model vibrating surface obtained by author  
with the use of LMS Virtual.Lab 
 
Fig. 2. An example of acoustic field calculated by author with the use  
of LMS Virtual.Lab Acoustics in the direct vicinity of modeled vibrating surface 
3. Determining of acoustic field distribution from true picture of surface vibrations  
Modern laser measurement techniques enable to determine true vibrations of relatively very 
complex surfaces. It means that, for true, existing surfaces, experimental determining of 
amplitudes and phases of particular elements of these surfaces is possible without necessity of 
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conducting complex digital simulations. From the amplitude distributions of tested surfaces 
vibrations obtained from LDV measurements, the simplified digital calculations are possible of 
sound intensity and acoustic pressure in selected points nearby these surfaces. To perform this 
task, the modified hybrid method may be used [15-18]. Apart of vibration magnitude for each of 
small square elements of analyzed surface, also the distribution of relative phase vibration of all 
these particular square elements between themselves have to be considered. This is possible with 
the use of LDV method which enables to obtain such phase vibration distributions for elements of 
tested surface. The proper data will be obtained when assuring maximal dimension of such an 
element to be much smaller than the transverse elastic wave velocity within the material of tested 
plane divided by its angular frequency.  
The acoustic field pressure p and velocity ܞ at any point P in free space over such a surface 
can be calculated as a sum of such inputs ݌௜ and ܞ௜ from all the finite square elements and may be 
determined analytically and calculated digitally (the detailed way of obtaining this solution was 
presented in the paper [18]): 
݌ = ෍ ݌௜
௜
,    ܞ = ෍ ܞ௜
௜
 .  (1)
The resulting time averaged acoustic field intensity at P is: 
ܫ = 12 Reሺ݌ܞ
∗ሻ . (2)
In such a way it may be selectively determined in situ for sound transmitted/emitted only by 
the screen surface. Therefore, an interference from sound traveling over the screen is omitted here, 
enabling assessment of true screen condition. Normally, this is possible with the use of traditional 
methods only in laboratory conditions of anechoic chambers and for very restricted experimental 
setups. 
Fig. 3. presents acoustic field pressure levels calculated by the above hybrid method for 
frequency 25 Hz in parallel planes distanced by 5 and 45 cm, respectively, from small 18 cm 
square metal model plane vibrating surface. They were calculated on the basis of true phase and 
amplitude data on vibrations of particular elements of this surface obtained with the use of LDV 
method. 
 
a) 5 cm 
 
b) 45 cm 
Fig. 3. Acoustic pressure levels [dB], obtained by author for the case of sound wave of frequency 25 Hz 
emitted by small plane vibrating surface, calculated at the distance of 5 cm and 45 cm. The vertical axes  
of acoustic pressure levels at these 3D perspective plots are directed behind the page plane 
4. Traffic induced surface vibrations of plane panels of road acoustic barriers 
Analysis of vibrations of existing road acoustic barriers induced by road traffic is possible after 
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in situ measurements, performed, e.g., with the use of Laser Doppler Vibrometry [19]. 
The surface of chosen single panel (or its part) can be divided into the rectangular lattice of 
elementary squares (Fig. 4(a)). In situ measurements of low frequency vibration amplitude for the 
nodes of such lattice were performed with the use of PSV-400 Laser Vibrometer (Fig. 4(b)).  
 
a) 
 
b) 
Fig. 4. a) Panel of noise barrier with measurement lattice on LDV screen captured during “in situ” 
measurements of vibrations, and b) an example of the road noise barrier panel vibrations  
obtained by author for frequency 0.75 Hz  
5. Virtual designing of road acoustic barriers layout 
Simulation of efficiency of fully developed noise road barriers infrastructure in the form of 
series of noise screening panels is possible for data obtained for one only or few typical such 
panels. Both for already existed (for comparison and validation needs), as well as still being 
designed to build up constructions. In the latter case, it means the possibility of building advanced 
predictive models of series of noise barrier panels to be build up. Such models, composed from 
particular sections/panels, in general of different types, may form long curved road acoustic 
barriers following the road curvature (Fig. 5). 
 
Fig. 5. Scheme of simulation of space layout of rectangular noise screens forming noise barrier  
following curvature of the road and adjacent terrain. The LDV vibration data for a single screen  
have to be transformed to many copies in 3D layout, for which the sound field is calculated  
with the use of LMS Virtual.Lab 
The analogue of Cóser scheme may be adapted here, who simulated a spherical loudspeaker 
array using a flexible membrane model for single-loudspeaker [20]. The LDV data for a single 
membrane, were transformed by him to many copies in 3D layout for which the sound field was 
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calculated with the use of LMS Virtual.Lab. In a similar way, the scheme from Fig. 5. of 
simulation of space layout of rectangular noise screens forming noise barrier following curvature 
of the road may be used. The LDV data for a single noise road panel have to be transformed to 
many copies in 3D layout, for which the sound field can be calculated with the use of LMS 
Virtual.Lab. Such an approach, through innovative virtual modeling of noise road barriers 
infrastructure efficacy, will enable effective enough planning of their development.  
When applying Eqs. (1) and (2) for all elementary components of all duplicated this way  
panels, the resulting acoustic field in any point in the space adherent to the noise road barrier may 
be also calculated by means of the more sophisticated hybrid method, as the latter enables also 
considering of different patterns of phase dependencies among the linear series of panels within 
the barrier resulting from different modeling of traffic intensity. It could give precise information 
on noise levels depending on different traffic character, and could enable more precise planning 
taking into account also the different conditions in different time of a day only on the basis of 
measured (or simulated) traffic patterns. 
6. Conclusions 
The proposed innovative approach for effective planning and designing of complex long noise 
road barriers infrastructure may enable development of virtual modeling of their efficacy on the 
basis of “in situ” measurements for single panels representative for planned construction. The 
particular elements of proposed method were tested both for simulated, as well as true objects, 
forming firm basis for its applying for the true road barrier infrastructure.  
This approach assumes use of data obtained for such representative types of panels based on 
their surface vibrations in situ measurements with optical LDV method. They can be multiplied 
virtually accordingly to modeled structure of planned noise road barrier composed of such panels. 
In such a way, taking the true characteristics of terrain and road curvature into account at such 
modeling, one can selectively obtain acoustic field transmitted by the noise barrier to the 
environment in the direct vicinity of the road, using such convenient tool as, e.g., LMS 
Virtual.Lab. Moreover, the hybrid method of calculations, when applied to the whole structure, 
will enable to take into account also phase dependencies from the traffic pattern.  
The geometry of such model may also enable in the future independent modeling of input to 
acoustic field from sound waves passing over the noise barrier, on the base of calibration 
measurement for each panel type. However, to achieve this aim an additional solver Ray noise of 
Acoustic module of LMS Virtual.Lab software packet has to be used. The possibilities of its 
usefulness have to be subject of another study, though. If its usefulness would be confirmed, then 
both the components could be used for calculations of complete virtual noise maps in the vicinity 
of the roads.  
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